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Electronic vs. Thermal (Bimetallic) Overload Relays
Thermal overload relays are designed to mimic the heat actually generated in the motor. They simulate the motor heating by 
passingmotor current directly or indirectly through bimetal strips. As the motor temperature increases, so does the 
temperature of the overload relay thermal unit. The heat bends the bimetal strips and, depending on the current setting of the 
relay, a trip mechanism is activated.

Continuous duty and low number of motor start-ups are common in most usual applications. In such situations, the motor and 
relay heating curves have a strong relationship. No matter how high the current drawn by the motor, the thermal overload relay 
provides protection and does not trip unnecessarily.

In comparison the BE serie, in applications where frequent motor start-ups (intermittent duty) take place, the increase of 
heating behaves slightly different in the bimetal strips than in the motor windings and undesired early trippings are common. In 
such situations, the thermal capacity of the motor is not properly utilized and thermal overload relays are not the most suitable 
solution.

In electronic overload relays, the motor current is measured by current transformers and then converted into an electronic 
signal. Thus, different from thermal overload relays where a significant amount of energy is wasted in the bimetal strips, in 
solid-state overload relays the low heat losses of the electronic circuits result in less energy consumption and lead to reduced
need of ventilation of cabinets.

Addition,ally due to this technology, the microprocessed signal allows increased precision providing better motor overload 
protection. And yet, maybe the most important advantage of electronic overload relays is the wide current range with the 5:1 
ratio between maximum and minimum setting.

When compared to the usual 5:1 ratio of the thermal overload relays, this wide range leads to
a tremendously reduced number of different items to cover all current ranges up to 840 A. In a
few words, it leads to great reduction in inventory and flexibility on planning.

Description
EEC's BE series of electronic overload relays are 
designed to be combined with contactors to 
assemble motor starters. The BE series is meant to 
assure increased reliability for protection of low
voltage three-phase electric motors in sinusoidal 
50/60 Hz networks where reliability, low power 
dissipation and ease maintenance
management are mandatory.

The BE series overload relay has no power 
contacts and cannot disconnect the motor by itself. 
Motor overloads or phase failures increase the 
motor current. This current increase trips the 
mechanism and switches the auxiliary contacts. 

The auxiliary contacts, when properly wired in 
series with the coil of the contactor will de-energize 
the contactor when an overload occurs. Thus, the 
contactor disconnects the power to the motor and 
stops its operation. The bimetallic thermal overload 
relays have thermal memory. Once tripped, the 
relay will not reset until it has cooled down, allowing 
the motor to cool before
 it can be re-started. Certifications
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Basic Features
The BE series counts on two independent and highly reliable built-in auxiliary contacts (12 V, 10 mA) that, when properly wired 
in series with the coil of the contactor, assure the motor is switched off when a failure occurs and can also be used for 
monitoring purposes.

On its front side the BE overload has a RESET pushbutton and a TEST switch. Both functions allow checking proper wiring 
andthe status of the auxiliary contacts. The status window (TRIP) that displays the current operation status is also located on 
the front side.

Characteristic Tripping Curve

Trip Class
Multiples of current setting

1.05 x Ir 1.2 x Ir 1.5 x Ir 7.2 x Ir

10 - Tp < 2h Tp < 4m 4 <Tp ≤ 10s

20 - Tp < 2h Tp < 8m 6 <Tp ≤ 20s

30 - Tp < 2h Tp < 12m 9 <Tp ≤ 30s

Suitable for Great Variety of Applications
The BE electronic overload relays are suitable to protect motors in a 
wide range of industrial applications including those where long 
starting time is required. This way, motors on low, medium or heavy 
duty applications can be properly protected just by selecting the 
proper trip class (10, 20 or 30) in the DIP-switches.

Additionally, the microprocessed electronic circuits of BE series are 
temperature compensated according to IEC 60947-4-1, UL508 & CSA 
22.2 #14, which means that throughout the temperature range of -20 
°C up to +60 °C, the tripping point is not affected and it performs 
consistently without undesirable tripping.

The BE series also features thermal memory which assures that the 
heating and cooling effects of motors are modeled and proper 
protection is guaranteed even after downtime periods.

Due to their design and technology, the electronic circuits of the BE 
relays lead to very low power dissipation (less than 0.38 W up to 25 A) 
and consequently may contribute to the reduction of need for 
ventilation of control cabinets.

Note: 1) Average values of power dissipation per pole for BE of current ranges up to 25 A
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BE18...BE160 Thermal Overload Relays - Overview
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- BE18 (direct mounting on LSN4...LSN18 contactors)
- BE55 (direct mounting on LSN22...LSN55 contactors)
- BE90 (direct mounting on LSN75...LSN90 contactors)
- BE160 (direct mounting on LSN160...LSN220 contactors)
- BNAD18 kit for separate mounting of BN18 on DIN 35 mm rail
- BNAD80 kit for separate mounting of BN55 on DIN 35 mm rail
- Connector links for connection between LSN contactors and BE overload relays
- Phase barrier
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g 3-pole solid state overload relays with adjustable trip class: 10, 20 and 30
g Self-powered
g Wide adjustment range (5:1)
g Thermal memory
g Phase loss protection (less than 5 seconds)

For use with

Setting range of 
overload release

Ir (A)

Mounting 
on contactor

Circuit diagram

LSN4...LSN18

0.4...2.0

Direct 
mounting

BE18-A
1.6...8.0 BE18-B
5.0...25 BE18-C
8.0...40 BE18-D

LSN22...LSN55
14...56 BE55-B*
28...112 BE55-A

LSN75...LSN220
50...250 BE90-A
85...420 BE90-B*

LSN132...LSN220 170...840 BE160-A

BE18...BE160 Electronic Overload Relays

g  Phase unbalance protection (>40% between phases)
g  Temperature compensated (-20 °C up to +60 °C)
g  Manual or automatic reset modes  
g  Suitable for use with LSN4...LSN220 contactors
g  1NO + 1NC built in auxiliary contacts
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Notes: *) Non-Stock / Non-Standard - Special Order Only

Overload Relays - Accessories

Part # List $

$ 170

$ 170
$ 170
$ 170

$ ----
$ 290

$ ----
$ 800

$ 1,350

Illustrative picture Description For use with Part # List $

Enables overload to be 
mounted directly to a 

panel via screws  or DIN 
rail

BE18 BNAD18 $ 20

BE55 BNAD55 $ 40

Mounting Kit

BE90

LSN75 BNLBK75 $ 

LSN90 BNLBK90 $ 

LSN132 BNLBK132 $ 

LSN160...LSN220 BNLBK220 $ 

Connector Links for Connection Between LSN Contactors and BN Overload Relays
Illustrative picture Overload relay Contactors Part # List $

One plastic phase barrier + screws,  to be used on the overload 
relay line or load side. The distance between busbars of BN220 

overload relays are the minimum required in order to comply 
with Ui =1,000 V, pollution degree 3. 

When the distance between cables or busbars connected to the 
overload relay are smaller than that, phase barriers BN220PB 

should be used.

BE90 BN220PB $ 

Phase Barrier

Notes: 1) Terminal cover for busbar protection of overload relays.

Illustrative picture Description Part # List $For use with
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